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Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa-
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under bis
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
?' .TuHt-as-pood " are but experiments, and endanger the
health of Children?Experience against Experiment.

?
What is CASTORIA

Oastorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
Koric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It de-
stroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more than
thii-ty years it has been in constant use for the relief of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Trou-
bles and FMarrlioni. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years
T~. CENTRUM . OMMNI, NEW

Static Electricity in Man
Sets Factory on Fire

Special to the Telegraph
Stamford, Conn., March 7. The

static electricity in the arm of Samuel
Itocco, of Springdale, a suburb of Stam-
ford, cost him his life, and caused the
death also of Peter Sautalguto, of 1
Alden street, this city, as well as start-
ing a fire that damaged the British-
American Raincoat Cloth factory here
considerably.

Rocco disobeyed an imperative rule of
the company early Saturday morning,
when, with his forearm bare, he poured
naphtha from a container into a ehurner
containing a compound. Electricity in
his bare arm caused a spark, according
to the finding of Coroner John J. Phe-
lan, which set the naphtha on fire. Rocco

dropped the blazing can and it set his
nwn clothing and that of Sautalguto,
who stood near him, on fire and set lire
to the building.

TO "SOUI"WHERE IN FRANCE"
Harrisburg's biggest box of supplies

for the men in the trenches "somewhere
in France," started on its way last
evening to the American Ilelief Clear-
ing House, Parts. Its contents consist-
ed of supplies that had been packe' by
the Harrlsburg Branch of the Red Cross
committee, and among the articles
were the following: One hundred and
sixty-eight rolled bandages, 36 ordinary,
bandages, ft pounds abstract cotton, 312
gauze compressors, 20 fracture pillows,
a bag of gauze drains, 21 sling band-
ages, etc.

____________ (

When You Want to
be Hungry

When meal-time ap- with a start like a soldier
preaches and you have no roused by a bugle call,

appetite, it's a simple You are hungry not
matter to make yourself with the artificial hunger
hungry a cocktail but with

Drink a cup of Steero. longin *

rw? o
for fo°" t,iat the essencesDrop a Steero Cube into of beef and vege tablea cup, pour on boiling f]avors arouse .

water, and drink it when put your stomach into
the Cube is dissolved, good humorwith the harm-
which is almost instantly, less, hot stimulation of

The flavor of Steero Steero and you will enjoy
and the stimulus of its heat your food and digest it.
start the digestive juices Let Steero prove to you
flowing. It prepares your what a close kinship there
stomach to receive food, is between Flavor, Apfit' S

Your appetite wakes up tite and Digestion. / j|

Sohlaffelln & Co., Distributors, Naw York **7 J

STEgRO^L
CUB E S

Awarded Medal of Honor
Panama-Pacific Expotition
Sari Francisco, 1915 Simply Add Boiling Water
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The Anthracite

Coal Situation
seems to be very much up in the air.

At a recent meeting between the operators and min-
ers ; the operators were very courteous to the miners.

They treated them as one man would treat another
who is not a mortal enemy. In a word, the anthracite
operators conducted themselves as gentlemen.

This has been mistaken as a sign of weakness* The
assumption seems to be that a man must be firm to

. turn down a demand and must be something of a
brute.

As a matter of fact, the attitude of the operators
means nothing.

They may conceal behind their action a decision to
give the men something or they may mean to pay
nothing.

In view of all the circumstances in the coal regions
we are advising our customers to have coal enough on
hand to last until warm weather.

United Ice & Coal Co.

I''«r*<rr A. CO«M1«*II
\ \ I / / IIi» in »i»»? I .Mii111 err.v
\ \ wIIA/ / TlilrilA. Hon*

Also Steelton. Pa.
1 *

WOMEN'S INTERESTS

WHAT HAPPENED TO JANE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER IiXIII.
(Copyright, 1916, Star Co.)

The physician of the soul and the
physician of the body often have oc-
casion to hold secret consultations in
a country village. Thus it happened I
that, after trying in vain to sleep on
the night of Mary Baird's visit, Mr.
Evans arose In the early morning,
and without waiting for his break-
fast, walked across the tlelds that
lay between his home and that of
Dr. Monroe, the Milton physician. He
chose this short-cut not only be-
cause he was in a hurry, but be-
cause lie wished to avoid meeting
any curious parishioners, although
at this early hour few people would
be abroad.

He had rid compunctions about |
arousing his old friend, the doctor.
Had not Monroe called the clergy-
man out of bed on numerous occa-
sions to administer comfort to some-

j one who was ill or dying? That was
It he business of each. And this
| tragedy was the most important

j thing that had ever come into the
I pastoral experience of the Rev. i
I Henry Evans.

Early as it was the blinds of Dr. j
Monroe's bedroom windows were!
open. He was an old bachelor, yet I
his habits were as regular as his j
profession permitted.

"Come in! Come in!" a voice from \
above called as Mr. Evans entered ;
the front gate. "The door's un-

! locked. Go on into the office and j
make yourself comfortable. I'll be
down in a minute."

He was as good as his word and -
I was in his office almost, as soon as J
Ills visitor.

"I'm up early this morning hav- |
ing had a good sleep," he remarked. |
"Jane's almost out of danger, so I !
was not listening all night for a

j message from there."
"I understand she's better," re-

i joined the clergyman. "It's about
! her, in a way, that 1 want to talk
'to you. Can we be absolutely alone

' and free from interruption lor a
i tew minutes? I've something to
i tell you and some papers for you
' to read."

"Let's have a cup of coffee first.
; Katie has it ready, I guess," the

! doctor suggested.
hike other physicians. " he was

able to postpone professional mat-
! ters until he had fortitied the inner
I man. If doctors did not do this
they would die even earlier than

I they do. But to the uninitiated, the JI habit is exasperating.
In spite of the good cup of coffee !

PLAID MATERIALS
MOST ATTRACTIVE

Cottons or Woolens Will Make
Up Prettily in This

Simple Style

By MAY MAN7ON

8977 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Girl's Dress, 8 to 14

years.

The plaid materials are very attractive
, this season and the washable ones are

J perhaps especially so. This frock shows
\u25a0 one printed to give a bias effect and is ;
trimmed with plain color. It is a very

practical little dress as well as a smart
one and it can be finished with a sailor
collar, as it is on the figure, or with a

round collar and higher neck. Also, if
i liked trimming portions may be arranged ;
over the lower edge of the blouse i
as shown in the small view. .Thestraight skirt is laid in plaits. Linen, j
pique, galatea, gingham and materials
of such sort seem to suggest them-
selves at once for such a frock but it 1
also can be made of challis and of other
wool materials with success. Dark blue
French serge or challis with the trim- ,
ming portion on the blouse, the round 1
collar and the cuffs of plaid taffeta would
make a very pretty effect.

For the 12 year size will be needed,
(>H yards of material 27 inches wide,
4V* yards 36 or 3H yards 44 with }j
yard ;,6 inches wide for the collar, cuffs
and belt and % of a yard for the trim-
ming portion.

The pattern 8977 is cut in sizes for
girls from Bto 14 years. Itwill be mailed
to any address by the Fashion Depart-
ment of this papei, on receipt of ten ceutx

Carefully Treat
Children's Colds

Neglect of children's colds often lays th«
foundation of serious lung trouble. On
the other hand, it is harmful to continu-
ally doso delicate little stomachs with in-

ternal medicines or to keep the children
always indoors.

Plenty of fresli air in the bedroom aud »

good application of Vick's "Vap-O-Hub"
Salve over ttau tffcoat and chest at the first

sign of trouble, will keep the little chops
freo trom colds without injuring their di-

gestions. 25c, 50. - , or SI.OO.

I YICKS«SALYE

which Mr. Evans drank, he found ithard to possess bis soul in patience
until his companion had deliberate-ly sipped his steaming beverage
and eaten an .egg and two hot muf-
fins.

"Now," he announced at last. "I'm |
j ready for you, Evans. Come on into i
the inner office. Katie," to the maid
who had served the repast, "see |that I am not called for the next
half hour. Take any messages that
come, please, but don't disturb me
unless it's a matter of life and
death. Understand?"

"Yes, sir," Katie said meekly.
"Vow, What's Up?"

"Now, what's up?" the doctor de-
manded as soon as he was seated in

I his office at one side of t. he table j
jwith Evans on the other side. "You
look as if you had a batch of legal
papers there. What are they?"

"First hear my story," Mr. Evans
replied. "Then we'll look at the pa-
pers."

He told of Mary Baird's visit, in-
terrupted only by the muttered ex-
clamations of his listener. The nar-ration consumed only a few min-

jutes. The reading of the papers in
the long envelope that Mr. Evans I

| had brought, took longer.
Mary Baird, with merciless detail,

i had written the sordid, brutal facts.
I She bad spared neither herself nor
i the man who had betrayed her. And

as If fearing that the story might
not be believed, she had enclosed re-

j celpts for the money she had sent to
the Home for Feeble-minded Chil-

] dren.
[ She had also enclosed the tele-

! gram that had informed her that
! Thomas Baird had died in convul-

sions on May 7th, and asking what
( disposition was to be made of the
| body.

After the documents had been
carefully inspected, the physician
asked a single question.

"How old did you say the boy
! was?"

"Seven," replied the minister.
"Then she had been living with

Reeves for at least three years
or more when it was born. It was
undoubtedly his child."

A sudden idea smote the clergy-
man. "But you must have noticed
?must have known that she was ill
or?"

The Doctor Kxplains
Dr. Monroe raised his hand to

protest. "Not so fast, not so fast,
my dear friend! I know that Mrs.
Baird went away for a visit, that

1she came back looking pale and
; worn, and that she said she had
been ill while staying with friends.
I asked for no further information."

"But did you suspect nothing?
Did it ever occur to you that"

Again the doctor checked him.
"My dear man, we doctors don't let
things 'occur' to us. If they do, wc
hold our tongues. As to what we
.suspect. if we were to voice some of
our suspicions, some people would
have to leave town, perhaps our-

| selves first of all."
He laughed, then grew Bober

again. "Seriously," he added. "I
! knew nothing, and T had no busi-
i ness to suspect anything. So I

\ didn't. But since learning the aw-
ful suspicions with regard to Jane,
I have well?l have been remem-
bering back and wondering"

There was a hurried knock at the I
door. "Come in!" Monroe called
crossly. "Katie," as the girl's face

\ appeared in the entrance, "didn't I
tell you not to disturb me?"

"Oh, Doctor," the girl stammered, !
i "you said not unless it was a mat- ;
Iter of life and death. And it is! At j
! least it's a matter of death, for |

j Jake from Mr. Reeves' place is j
here, and he says that they've just!

(found Mrs. Baird's body in the!
river down by the dam, dead, [
drowned! And he wants you and.

j Mr. Evans to come right away. He j
says she must have got dizzy and !
fell off the bridge hours ago. For!
she's stone dead!"

(To Be Continued.)

McVEYTOWN BACKING
WM. PENN PROJECT

[Continued From First Pago]

route that McVeytown folks are in- i
teresting themselves to the extent that j

| they demand the highway pass j
\ through their town. Then, too, they i! would bo assured of good roads to
Newton Hamilton, Mt. Union and

] Lewistown and itmust be said that the
| roads are far from being in the best
condition just now. Residents point

! out that over this course there is suf-
j ticient material at hand for good road

i building, inasmuch as for many miles
along the old turnpike there are great

!deposits of limestone. The tentative j
|route of the William Penn Highway,!
as outlined by the Huntingdon Cham-
ber of Commerce takes in McVey-
town. The permanent route will like-
ly be decided at the meeting in Har-

j risburg and it is the fear that the j
IKishacoquillas Valley route may be
[selected instead of the turnpike route j
'in this territory that has stirred the

i McVeytown residents to action and!
that the tentative route be made per-

i manent. 'Lewistown enthusiasts want
the highway through this town, too,
and then again, another point on

I which McVeytown men base their'
Ihopes is that Governor Brumbaugh j
favors the Juniata Valley route. Tn 1

ja letter to James Macklin, treasurer
jof the borough council and a promi-
Inent businessman, the Governor ex-

i pressed himself as being heartily in
favor of the Juniata route. Certainly,
the final adoption of the route through
here would mean that some road

| building would have to be done, but
'the William Penn Highway advocates
here explain that with the great mass
of limestone at hand, it would he an
jeasy matter to build a most excellent
road.

Discuss Advantages
| A few nights ago representative citi-
i zens of McVeytown. Oliver and Brat-
ten townships met here and discussed
the advantages of the William Penn

; Highway. Bratten township is across
the river from McVeytown and the

road would not pass through that
section, but nevertheless the residents

j are showing great interest because
I with the adoption of the route through
Ihere they would have beter roads in
getting to Mt. Union or Lewistown.
James Macklin was chairman of the

i meeting and Andrew S. McKee was
I chosen secretary. Petitions were drawn
I up for circulation in the borough and
lin the two townships. The local peti-

tions are in charge of John S. Lef-
-1 fard. Mr. Leffard will also go to Rydc,

a town near here, which could also
use the road advantageously and se-

cure signers. In Oliver township pe-
titions were given to George \V. Dun-
mire, a county commissioner, and
Frank C. Kerr. Signers in Bratten

I township will be gotten by Frank
1 llarshbarger and Ira Miller. The
men who have the netltions have ar
ranged to attend all of the public
sales in the neighborhood and in this
way secure hundreds of names. All
signatures must be attached to the
petitions by March 18 and on or about
that ilalu another meeting will be

A medium or full figure, seeking to /S **-

mould the waist-line shown in the Y^fJ,/'
spring fashions, will find corsets
of ordinary strength absolutely Am/fll i\
inadequate to stand the strain. / IV
Such garments willbreak down / j illlj \\

or stretch hopelessly out of I|| A\
shape very quickly. And ifa BIN \
fleshy abdomen must also be filllfMffgm '

4

reduced, the task is hopeless JBj 1.1 f I
without garments made spe- I i | J
cially for the purpose. Cav 1 i\f /

Rengo Belt Reducing Corsets \u /y\
are made for just such figures T //\ y\) *\ U/^<r
and just such purposes?slen- J\ t- \A V \? ?

der women do not need them. II ?&

They have the latest figure
lines and no amount of wear- QELJ \

f (
ing pressure can change them. pr ATMDr\ // l 'W\
The change will be yours when 'LAIUKL J jj j| jl|\\
these extra strong corsets j ;l W\\
with the well-known Rengo STEELASTIC \ \u25a0
Belt reducing feature have

WEBBINr 4_J\ \l,.
imparted to your figure every i//\
bit of the mould of present fashion which they
possess. Jr\pb
Boned with double watch-spring steels, guaranteed \

not to rust. WV

For Sale By

Dives, Pomeroy Sc Stewart
Prices $2.00, $3.00, $5.00

I held here and final arrangements will |
be made for sending a delegation of j
representative citizens to Harrisburg I
to attend the conference on March

Borough Fathers Busy

1 The McVeytown borough council is
| taking a lively interest in the pro-
? position and when the borough fathers
meet on March 13 a resolution urg-
ing the William Penn Highway con-

-1 ference to adopt the route through

| McVeytown will be passed. Council
! will also arrange to have two or more j
of their members go to Harrlsburg to'

1 officially represent the borough. The ]

1 members of the council are William j
P. Stevenson, a member of the State i
Forestry Commission, president, E. C. j

i Kimberly, D. B. Rodkey, William i
Beers, Charles Bingerman, James |

| Mackiln, treasurer, and Thomas;
| White.

I Residents of McVeytown are high- j
!ly elated over the prospects of the j
highway coming through hero because j

i the names of the three county coni-

] missioners are attached to the peti-
tions in circulation for this route.
Charles G. C'orbin, of Granville, the

1 representative from this district, has ;
| also affixed his signature to one of the
; petitions, showing that he, too, favors '

; this route. The highway would enter I
McVeytown at Water street and then '
continue to John street, to Market, to
Lumber and then connect onto the i
road through Long Hollow to Mill
Creek. Road beds in McVeytown are
built of limestone so that only the best
possible highways are to be found
here.

James Macklin, in speaking of the
1 proposed highway, said: "We are lo-

\ cated on the shortest route from
I Lewistown to Mill Creek and there is j
a straight line between here and
Lewistown. Some work was done on
the road from here to Lewistown last

I summer, but the stretch is still in bad
' condition. There is limestone along

j the route, however, so that when
! plans are made to build a good road

j through here there will be little diffi-
culty in getting the material. Gover-
nor Brumbaugh favors the route
through here; he told me so in a let-
ter and I feel confident that when the

1 route is finally decided upon, McVey-
| town will be along the great hlgh-
! way."

Mr. Stevenson likewise is confident
|that McVeytown will not be slighted

when the permanent route is selected:
"It certainly is the easiest, the natural

land the most level route through this

1 territory that can be found and then,
I too, we have a good road through our
town. I'm going to Harrlsburg to
attend the meeting on March 27 and

I'm going to do all I can to give Mc-
Veytown a place on the route. There
will be a number of others of us there
too, and I do not believe that there
will be much energy exerted to change
the present tentative route through

here."
Another Booster

Another man who is much interest-
jed in the William Penn Highway is

J. F. Stlne, of the firm of Stine Broth-ers. owners of the McVeytown Gar-
age. Mr. Stine pointed out that the
road of 25 miles along the old turn-

l pike from Lewistown to Mt. Union
J was the only real available outlet the
farmers in this vicinity have and he

j believes that the William Penn High-

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Pollara jflenard for any

cup of Catarrh that eaunot be (pured by U«U'ICatarrh Cure.
I'. J. CHENEY k CO.. Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, baTe known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe hlra
perfectly honorable In all business transaction!
and financially able to carry out any obllgatl'ina
made by hi* Ann.

NAT. BANK OF COMMEIICE.
Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's ratarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the ayatem. Testimonials sent free. Price 73
cents per bottle. Sold by all I>r.iKClsU.

| Take Hall's Family Pills for conatipatloa.

way, when put in good condition, will
be of great advantage to them.

"Farmers in Bratten township,
across the river," said Mr. Stine,
"come to this side and vise the pres-
ent road to Mt. Union and Liewistown.
They have a road on their side which
is in terrible condition. It's a town-
ship thoroughfare and hardly lit to
travel, so they come over here. The
road from Liewistown to the county
bridge at the west end of Mt. Union
is in bad condition too, but if this road
is selected by the William Penn High-
way advocates then it will be put in
good condition. I'm In favor of the

plan of Mt. Union people to have the
road pass through their town. This
would give a direct road into New-
ton Hamilton and Mt. Union. ' To put
the powder town on the route it is
likely that the road from the end of
Long Hollow, above here, to New-
ton Hamilton, would have to be put
on the route. Then from Newton
Hamilton, it would be possible to cut
across the hills to the river at the
lower end of Mt. Union. Of course, a
bridge would have to be constructed
at that point, but the many advan-
tages it would have would soon over-
come the cost of construction."

! Thin Men and Women Can
Put on Flesh by Getting 100%

Efficiency from Their Food
] Failure To Absorb Flesh Making Ma-

terials In Dolly Mealu Keeps

Wright Down. How To Make
(he Food Work and Stick.

i Most thin people eat from four to six
I pounds of pood solid fat-making food

: every day and stil! do not increase in
j weight one ounce, while on the other
j hand many of the plump, chunky folks

I eat very lightly and keep gaining: all
the time. It seems all bosh to say that
this is the nature of the individual. It
Isn't Nature's way at all.

Most thin people stay thin because
their powers of assimilation are defec-
tive. They absorb just enough of the
food they eat to maintain life and a
semblance of health and strength.

I Stuffing won't help them. A dozen
mcnis a day won't make them gain a
single "stay there" pound. A great part
of the fat-producing elements of their
food just stay there In the intestines
until they pass from the body as
wastQ. Whal such people seemingly
need is something that will so act upon
these fatty food elements that their
blood can absorb them and deposit

I them all about the body?something
too, that will multiply their red blood
corpuscles and Increase their blood's
carrying power.

There Is a preparation known to re-
liable druggists almost everywhere
which was designed to aid In supply-

ing the missing elements needed by
the digestive organs to help them con-

vert food into rich, fat-laden blood.
This modern treatment is called Sar-

gol and it aims through regenerative,
re-constructive powers to coax the

stomach and intestines to literally soak
up the fattening elements of your food
and pass them into the blood, whore
they are carried to the starved, broken-
down cells and tissues of your body.

You can readily picture what result
this amazing transformation should
produce as with increased weight, the
cheeks till out. hollows about neck,
shoulders and bust disappear and from
10 to 20 pounds of solid, healthy flesh
is added to the body. Sargol is abso-
lutely harmless, Inexpensive, efficient
G. A. Gorgas and other leading drug-
gists of this vicinity have it and will
refund your money If you are not sat-
isfied, as per the guarantee found in
every large package.

Why not make this test. First weigh
yourself. Then take Sargol just 0110
tablet at every meal and before you go

to bed?for two weeks?then weigh
again and note the difference. Ijet the
scales tell the story.

The tablets are small, easily swal-
lowed. produce no disagreeable. efTects,
contain no habit drugs, and are not at

all expensive as compared with results
obtained.

Just Five Days! j
i i

Clip This Coupon for

The American Government
| and t

The Panama Canal
By Frederic J. Hasltin j

The Books That Show Uncle Sam at Work

The Harrisburg Telegraph
SOME FACTS ABOUT THESE BOOKS?Both are the same size f

and hound exactly alike In heavy cloth. Each has about 400 pages t
printed on fine book paper. Both are profusely Illustrated with official j
etchings, drawings and maps. I

TO OUR READERS ?We are distributing these patriotic books X
solely because of their great educational merit and our belief that they I
should be in every American home. f

Five days from to-day the distribution of "The American Govern- 1
ment" and "The Panama Canal" by the Telegraph will be dlecontinued. \u2666

The supply of books is limited, the time is limited, the opportunity Is J
limited. You are warned, so do not proscrastinate. This is the last ?

chance to get the books that show Uncle Sam at Work. It takes only I
ninety-eight cents. Fifteen cents extra, if sent by mall. I

ONLY ONE COUPON REQUIRED

7


